
 
MEETING MINUTES 

 

Attendees: COC Meeting 10.15 

Clark Harrison Rae Sanchez Dawn Taylor 

Tara Blue John Sanders  Lee Wambles 

Martias Kendrick Bill Friskics-Warren Greg Keeling 

Jim Conner John Sanders Teresa Prinzo 

Jaha Martin Lamonte Wiggins Stephen Chambers 

Catherine Fearn G. Green Susan Minor 

Lamonte Wiggins Whitney Malone Daniel Moore 

Shanale Allen   

Location:  Zoom, Franklin, TN 

Date:  Thursday October 15, 2020                      Time:  10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

Facilitator:  Rae Sanchez 

Rae Sanchez: Thanked everyone for coming and made sure everyone had a copy of the 
Agenda sent in the email 

Governance Objectives:  Call to approve minutes from last meeting Clark called for motion John 
second motion approved. Rae spoke about the gov’s task force and the 
importance of the report she will email a copy to members.  

Website: Talked about launch of website and the great feedback Tara asked about a 
pamphlet or something to acknowledge participation in the COC. Rae stated 
that the website and CHP phone number is what to give out 

Mission Statement  Rae re-introduced the mission statement to be voted on but with a few edits 
to the length of the statement Comm members felt it too wordy shortened 
the last statement and agreed on a short version. Voted to use this version 
going forward. Clark motion to approve and Tara seconded.  



The Mission of the CTN503 Continuum of Care is to identify needs by 
conducting a system wide evaluation of existing resources and the 
development of long-range plans to prevent and end homelessness.   

Meeting Content  Rae spoke about needing vol to help with PIT and regional divisions for the 
CES program Clark stated that HUD had not spoken about the competition 
but has a statewide meeting on Wed and would let the COC know the 
outcome of that meeting. John Agreed to help with the Open invitation to 
join the COC Clark stated that the VA is having all vets in program COVID 
tested Then Clark voted to adjourn, and Dawn seconded  

Next Scheduled Meeting  
 


